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Mayor Cashenna A Cross Glenarden Maryland awarded the Presidential Lifetime 

Achievement Award for Volunteer Service Medal with Presidential lapel pin and coin

From the Office of Mayor Cashenna A. Cross 

GLENARDEN, MD - Mayor Cashenna A. Cross City of Glenarden, 

Maryland awarded the Presidential Lifetime Achievement Award for 

Volunteer Service (PVSA) Medal with Presidential lapel pin and coin 

from President Joseph R. Biden, Jr. The President’s Lifetime 

Achievement Award is the highest honor and is awarded to those who 

contribute more than 4,000 hours of community service. The President’s 

Volunteer Service Award is an opportunity to honor the most outstanding 

volunteers and recognize the impact they make. PVSA award pieces The 

President's Volunteer Service Award is a civil award bestowed by the 

President of the United States. Established by executive order by 

President George W. Bush.  

Depending on the amount of service hours completed, individuals can 

receive the Bronze, Silver, Gold, and/or the President's Call to Service 

Award (also referred to the President's Lifetime Achievement Award).  

Ms. Virginia World over 60, Dr. Gloria Crosslin made the presentation 

during a live interview recording on Fox 5 set to air September of this 

year, 2022. You never know who’s watching your walk so make God’s 

work a priority in blessing the lives of others-serve not be served.   

Achieving well over the required amount of service hours, Mayor Cashenna A. Cross achieved over the last year 

~5000 community service hours serving over 1700 residents, coordinated the receipt and delivery of 500 lbs. of 

food and  300 lbs. of clothing, and personally hosted community unity-connection forums and outreach 

engagements on both small and mega scale addressing mental health and wellness in our communities from 2021 

-2022 leading to AmeriCorps and the office of the President of the United States of America selection for this

esteemed honor. Mayor Cashenna A. Cross of Glenarden Maryland (retired US Air Force officer born in Aberdeen

Mississippi) is a member of Woodstream Church, the Iota Gamma Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Inc., American Legion Post 275 and American Legion Auxiliary Post 275.  She is a loving mother of two and

wife, community leader “Moving the Mission Forward “with the President’s Lifetime Achievement Award -

committed to building a stronger local community and nation with tenacious perseverance to make the world we

live in and will leave behind better than we found it!
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